Getting started with Teaching and Learning (Pre-service)

Library and Information Services supports the Teaching and Learning goals of the Institute by delivering a service that empowers, informs and leads.
On the shelf

Dewey number | Title
-------------|----------------------------------------
305.89915    | Australian Indigenous culture
371.39       | Group learning
372          | Elementary education
372.34       | Teaching computers
372.35       | Teaching science and technology
372.37       | Teaching health (also 612)
372.4        | Teaching reading (also 428.6)
372.5        | Teaching art and craft (also 745.5)
372.6        | Teaching language arts
372.7        | Teaching mathematics (also 510)
372.8        | Teaching physical education (also 796)
394.2        | Celebrations – Christmas, Easter & others
398          | Folklore – legends, fairy tales & nursery rhymes
418.0        | English language
423          | English language dictionaries
428.01       | Vocabulary
499.15       | Aboriginal languages
808.02       | Teaching writing

Reference

Curriculum material & education research | REF 370-379
Dictionary of education terms          | REF 370.3 GRIF
Encyclopaedia of child development     | REF 305.231 CAMB
Encyclopaedia of early childhood development | Online
Encyclopaedia of educational psychology| REF 370.1503 ENCY
English dictionaries                    | REF 423
Handbook of Child Psychology            | Online
The learning federation                 | Online
NT Curriculum Framework                 | REF 375.001 NORT
World Book Encyclopaedia                | REF 030 WORL
21st C education: reference handbook    | REF 370.973 GOOD

More Online Reference
**Databases**

**A+ Education** – an index & full text database of journals from Australia, Asia & the Pacific  
**Academic Search Complete** – multi discipline  
**Education Research Complete** – an index & full text database of journals in Education  
**Education Research Theses** – a database of research theses in Education  
**ERIC** – an education index & database  
**Teacher Reference Centre** – an index & full text database of education journals for teachers & librarians

**Journals**

Australian Journal of Indigenous Education
Children Australia
Every Child
Helix
Issues
Ngoonjook
Practically Primary
Teachers & Teaching
TESOL in Context
TESOL Quarterly

PER 371.979915 AUST and Online  
PER 362.70994 CHIL and Online  
PER 372.21 EVER and Online  
PER 505 HELI  
PER 301 ISSU and Online  
PER 371.97991 NGOO  
PER 372.1 PRAC and Online  
PER 371.1 TEAC and Online  
PER 372.6521 TESO and Online  
PER 372.6521 TESO and Online
Internet resources

ACHPER – Australian Council for Health, Physical Education and Recreation
www.achper.org.au

Critical classroom

DET - Department of Education and Children’s Services
www.det.nt.gov.au/

PETAA - Primary English Teaching Association Australia
www.petaa.edu.au

Primary schools
www.primaryschool.com.au

The Learning Federation
www.thelearningfederation.edu.au

Teacher Tube
www.teachertube.com

Edutopia
www.edutopia.org

What works (improving outcomes for Indigenous students)
www.whatworks.edu.au

Teach Learn Share
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